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J MR. BUSSELL THE FARM
YEARS MARRIED ELE™[

J

token right out of the b**st time of their 
growth. No gains were made, a ad actual 
loss was sustained, and oine weeks to put 
them where they were twe <.ry-ftve or thirty 
days previous. . . , .

This is only one of the ways in which they 
get out of condition. Nearly every farmer 
experiences something of this kind during 
these seasons. The only safe way is to see 
them every day, feed there, every cay, look 

them careiully, and keep them in condi
tion, growing and gaining. This season of 
the year is the growing season, not the fat
tening, but the building of frame, bone and 
muscle.

One of the first things to be sure of is 
that they are not constipated. Oive them 
some oil cake meal, or if this cannot ba se
cured, a little bit of linseed oil. bee that 
they have plenty of good pasture, and only 
a small quantity of grain, ground and fed 
in slop, or else soaked, will be beneficial in 
producing growth.

The condition or tonic box should never 
be empty, and pigs should be where they 
can have free access to wood ashes, salt, 
sulphur and linseed meal or oil cake, thor
oughly mixed and kept covered, so that the 

will not waste it.—American Swine-

. , » • ■ thpv began to establish improved machineryRegistered: A registered animal as on : ^ ^be ^ap€ of dairy cows.
and line of descent of ms , >jear<iy 12,000,000 cows are devoted to but- 

ancestry are on record in the herd book, | ter making in the United States, and the 
herd register, or herd record of the breed ! product in round numbers is 1,500,0t)9,00' 
which the animal represents. An animal is pounds of butter, worth, at eighteen cents 
eligible to registry when its sire and dam . pound, $270,000,000. Suppose that each 

i and their lineage are registered animals, and | these cows could produfce a heifer cal£
record ofHfts breeding has been so kept ; a hlgh class Jersey bull and the improve- 

aa to be available for record. The require- | ment In butter capacity for the• new^gejej® 
ments of the herd bookw or herd records of tlon was even as little as five per 

,the different breeds differ somewhat. Thus Which would be an exceedingly s™**11 ®sLl 
the Shorthorns and Herefords must trace un- ; mate, the increased butter output 
broken to imported animals registered in the j single year, assuming that the Pricewas ot 
foreign herd records. The Jersey must trace j .owered, would be worth J13,auO,(K»-a net 
to animals imported from the Island of Jer- proflt over present income due solely to 
sey In the case of the new breeds that axe the u8e of improved cow machinery, 
befnc * established in this country, like the only in recent years has th®
Polled Durham» and the Polled Jerseys, ani- ,alue between the product of, diOerent indi 
mais to be registered or eligible to registry vidual cows been brought home to the com 
must trace their breeding to what has been prehension of the average farmer and daw? 
SSem?d Is “fountoUon stock.” „ man. Butter fat is the most valuable ccm-

U to thus seen that calves dropped by high atltuent of milk, whether, it be made lnto 
errnde rows however many direct crosses t,utteT or used otherwise. The creameries

been followed in their breeding, and buy mllk by its test of fat, aMowlng nolhing
though the sire each «line was a registered l0]. the shimmed remnant. Quarts no long 
anîma! can never be registered. To be reg- meaaure at the creamenee and factories 
fate™ d both the sire and the dam must trace They merêly float the pound, ^hiatchange to 
unbroken to imported registered animale. the dairy farmer is paid. The cnang 

Pure bred Is a term used to apply to ani- aia plall Was an eye opener to him. He 
mais that have been bred In conformity with qulckly found that his heaviest milker was 
the requirements of the herd books of the not necessarily his most proUmbm cow.
the req thav belong. They may or machine for quickly determining the percent-mal ul? have be7n reSsIered. If they have Jlk is now used everywhere,
been bredh in line with registered stock, and The dairy farmer has found °“t where the 
fhfr hrredinz traces unbroken to stock al- moncy jg and is -beginning to look for a r^dv r^or/ed in Thc herd books they are Cerent cow from that which formerly ex-
nm-e bred, though never registered. cited his admiration. __
p pull blood: This Is a term frequently The great step now in 
u.pS vpt really having no needed place in tke dairy, business is the distribution of the 
stock language! Its meaning is identica. bull3 fl.om the thoroughbred herds of Jersey, 
S pure bred, though sometimes applied 0uernsey, Holstein, Brown Swiss and Ayr. 
to reel stored animals. Some stock owners ahire cattle, throughout the dairy 
to regl - to attach the term to ani- a3 the beef raisers have been taking them

bred but whose régis- trom the thoroughbred Shorthord, Hereford 
and the continued and p^Red Angus herds to the grazing dis

tricts.
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MR. AND MRS. A. B. CROSS

Both Active at Ninety and Eighty 
two Years Respectively, in the 

Home of Their Daughter, Mrs. 
John Dinsmore, at De- 

Wolfe Corner.

FINAL PAYMENT NOT DUE
true conditions as to chances of employ
ment on reaching St. John or Halifax.

Tlhk business man had given hi» house
hold help the evening to themselves and 

i 60 when the door bell rang he answered 
it. The caller was a stranger, evidently 
an Englishman, judging by his accent, and 
he asked for money enough to pay his 
lodging for the night. It was given to 

’him.
A little later another man of the same 

class, on the same errand, called and re
ceived a piece of money. Actually eight 
more times the door beQl was rung and in 
all ten men called seeking and securing 
assistance. *

Speaking of -the matter yesterday, Jie de- 
elated his belief that these were men who 
had come out here to make their way on 
expectation of securing employment on 
landing here and statements of several 
men who came over on the Lake Manitoba 
seem to claim they were assured by the 
C. P. R. agent in London that there would 
bé no trouble in getting work here, and 
that men were in great demand, but on 
landing here they find things different; 
there is no work awaiting them and they 
have not money to take them elsewhere 
or support them.
Should Be a Change.

Whether it is the government agents or

It Does Not Come Until April, and 
All Others Have Been Promptly 

Met—Another False Report 
Set Right. When Breeds Pay the Farmer 

Best.
It has long been an axiom in discussing 

breeds of poultry that the non-incubating 
breeds are bound to beat the incubating in 
the long run. 
and jvnnorcas were recommended for every
body, and toe former especially were largely 
laaen up by tbe farmer. Ceruatmy they t. td 
many good qualities; tney weie nardy, act ve 
ot deposition, and thereiore good îoragers, 
smau eaters, and, above an, nover came 
broody. But no non-uicubaung breed lias 
ever been celebrattd as a winter Layer; tms 
has ueen acRnowleuged even by tneir bark
ers. in the record oi la>ing comptluons cun- 
uucted by tne utility rounry Uiuu, tne mm- 
meuuating breeds have neen hopelessly out- 
ciasstd by tne mcuioating. 1 Kni
tne believers in the lormer, “bad the com- 
petiubn lasted 'twelve months insvead ot 
e.ghteen weeks, we would have seen a Very 
uiuerent state oi aftaiis." But wou.d we? 
The winners of the twelve raontna’ laying 
competition recently concluded in Australia, 
details of which were recently given in this 
journal, were black urpingtou*; ana in sev
eral similar competitions in tne United 

twelve momns’ competitions that is 
breeds as Piymoutn Rocks and

e

St. Andrews, N. B., Dec. 28-The news- 
have recorded the name® of many

ere
Montreal, Dec. 28-(Special)—It was 

stated in the Toronto Globe, on the 27th, 

that the last payment of the purchase of 

La Presse becomes due this week, but the

papers
venerable couples who reeddq within the 
bounds of hive Dominion of Canada, but 
none have yet been recorded who equal 
the ages of an esteemed old couple who 
live in Charlotte county.

Mr. and .Mrs. Andrew B. Cross, who for 
four years have made their home with 
their daughter, Mrs. John Dinsmore, De- 
Wolfe corner, are probably the longest 
married of any couple living in Canada, 
having been more than sixty-seven years 
together. They are both as smart as can 
be, and take a keen interest in the affairs 
of every-day life.

Andrew B. Cross was born at Grand 
Lake, on the River St. John, in 1814. 
When a little boy he removed with his 
father and other members of his family to 
Beaver Harbor, ( where he passed through 
his boyhood and early manhood stages. 
Several representatives of the Cross fam
ily are stity amopg the honored residents of 
that beautiful little village.

On a .bright June day in 1837, the 15th 
of that month, Andrew Cross plighted his 
troth to Miss Margaret Moran. the wed
ding ceremony being performed in simple 
fashion by Judge Burgess at Boat-port 
(Me.) Since then the twain have climbed 
life’s hill together, sharing each other’s 
joys and sorrows; now, hand in hand, they 

going down into bhÿ valley of the
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having to do with the

A tew yea s Ogo xagovtns

bargain may be abandoned by mutual con- that™were pure
sent, and that Mr. Berthiaume will likely r^jlheHreeLgVe Anally become

never be” recorded. There is, however no 
authority for such a use, and, thereiore, no
C^„tt0br==d:U-it.itete™™is used in case a

«train of blood outside the breed it repre 
gents. The strain of blood thus drawn upo
^Grades*1 and cressre^A grade is an animal 
of mixed blood. In most cases the. sires now 
used are pure bred animals. In ^ a Jersey 
bull is .bred to a cow of mixed blood, the 
offspring would be a grade Hereford, th 
«■rad*» takimr its name from the sire.

When two pure bred aeimals of different 
breeds are coupled together the offspring is termed a eS bred animal, that is a crosa
.•UX mi°rsPiUtr!s“é=Uy the case that 
a pure bred cow whose line of breeding has 
not b^u recorded and is lost, is entered in 
the grade class. This ts wrong. A cow 
that was bred pure does not become a grade 
breause*the record of her breeding has been

“Thoroughbred: This term is frequently ap-
nlkd to fattie yet technically It la the name
nf a breed of horses, as is Percheron and 
Clydesdale. Cattle breeders use the term 
freely In the sense of pure bred and regis- 
rrry misuse of the term has been
protested and written against by authorities,
“^^n^KetheThren^>M.
Public use gives meaning to words, and d.c- 
Tlonarles may as well Include pure bred as 

definitions of thoroughbred, for it 
used in that sense, in

Stumbling Horses.succeed in inducing Mr. David Russell to 

cancel tlie transactio-n and surrender the
Stumbling is a dangerous fault, for not 

only may the horse fall and injure himse.f, 
but he may pitch the rider or driver on to 
the ground, breaking some of Ma bones or 
perhaps killing him outright. Stumbling 
arises from various causes, and the first step 
towards a cure or improvement is to nna 
out the cause.

Let us see what some of these causes are, 
and how best to deal with different case»:
Young green horses often stumble from 
want of condition, combined with awkward- 5^^ 
ness. The treatment in such cases is to ride tQ £ayf 8ucn 
or drive carefully, and not to force the pace Wyanüottes beat Be^honis. 
or overtire the animal until he has had time -lhe conclusion one is ooligcd to come to 
to get into hard condition, and learned to ^ th,at /iLraja J8 becoming more ana more 
balance himself, when the trouble often an important factor. Breed means little, 
ceases. . strain means much, especially now we are

Older horses that have had a long run at seri0U8iy breeding lor egg p tido' üon. There 
grass often stumble when first taken up. are good layers and Dad mvers in every 
This generally proceeds from their toeing bree(i. py weeding out the^ktter sys-tein-1* 
soft and out of condition, and generally dis- aL,lcally we presently get gc^ strains, itjy^* 
appears if the above precautions are token. i8> then> only a half trutn to ^aoout sfiMF 
When horses stumble through bad or faulty laying breeds and bad laying ^.eds. W- 
conformation, little can be done to improve ing i8 essentially a matter of strain, 
matters, except to ride or drive carefully, breeds vary in other respects,
and to be constantly on the alert, and ready are grcat differences, for example, he.iween 
to give the animal as much help as possible the ^*eghorn, the Game, the Manore» and . 
by means of the reins. This aipplies also thQ Orpington, the Ancona and the Wyan- 
to horses with stiff knees, the result of in- d(yttc YVhich breeds are, then, after all,,
jury caused by a previous fall. Old horses bGSt suited to the farmer? We may take it
with fore legs weakened and worn by work tba(. all lay at>out the same numuer of eggs 
often stumble badly, and thé best thing in a year> Then, while the incuibating breeds 
such cases is to see what a blister and a j rather better®in the winter, they cost
long rest will do, but too much must not be ratber more to keep. Some poultry breeders
expected of these means. It is often said iniflnit6iy prefer non-Incubating breeds, oe- 
that so-and-so threw the horse down; this cause tbey not go in for rearing chickens, 
is hardly correct, but bad driving is often and ^ nCt want the nuisance ot having t 
conducive to a horse’s fall. Some people break them continually of sitting. On th 
drag so hard at the reins that the horse s otber band broody hens are often uset. 
mouth is deadened, and little or no help can Qr can be sold at good prices to keepet- 

•ibe given it.he trips; others do just the re- wbo ^ a ciass, etili prefer hens to ineufl. 
verse, and practically allow the reins to tor3 iiw. _ „
lie on the horse’s back, in which case the The interesting question anses: Why a 
slack reins have to toe gathered up before gome ,breeds bêtter winter laye-rs than ot 
any assistance can be given, and it is gen- er3? why does a spell of Wne»w
erally then too late to save the animal; oth- egg production far more effectaauy
era, again, are always looking aibout, and one ben than another?” An explanation • 
allow the horse to go as he likes, and if this, novel to ire, was given me the out 
the animal stumbles, he to often down before d by a utmty poultry keeper, who h- 
the man can collect himself or his horse. stU(iied utility fowls for many years. It .

,)n the other hand, if a firm but light hand ^ ^
is kept on the reins, with an occasional Teel Leghoni or a Minorca especially waen ^ 
of the horse’s mouth and the horse sent well proving exhibition typa, weigh wreral 

his bit, the mouth will be kept alive, ounces; it is exposed bo the cold, and catch 
and the animal alert and collected, when he ^ tbe blood gets chUlcd, and this ‘
will be less likely to stumble, and also more ally affects the birdr xor a_T°wl will on^ 1 •
liKMlir to recover himself if he does make a wben |n perfect health. Birds like Oipii >
misüke Thrashing is no cure for stumhl- tong and wyandottes l^ve small 
in« ixt a sharp cut with the whip and a lying c’jf>se to the head, and do not feej the 
sharp w’trd or two are advisable when horses cold jn their combs like Leghorns and!Min
go in a slovenly manner. orcas. Again, temperament has cornet lung

Some people have great faith in a bearing- tQ do witb the matter. Asiatic breed* and 
rein as a prevention of broken knees. I breed8 like the Orpington, wuh a dtron® 
have nore, believing that a horee with a dasb of Asiatic blood in them, are moae 
free heat has a better chance to recover stobdt m0re phlegmatic; they do not mind 
himself than one whose head is confined confinement; they sleep or Aoze a good de 
with a kearing-rein. I well remember the during the day, and, if pT5vlde.d 
time whm a horse was not considered prop- quate d.ay shelter, the we^her does not at- 
erly hafnessed without a bearing rein. It feCt thera. And they never frQet- The non 
is years lince I used one, and my experience lncutoating breeds have a more Adgetiy d.s- 
is that itjis not needed, unless it be to teach ^sMon: tbey are more easily upset, a 
a young horse to carry his head well, and }£el owing to their exposed combs and 
to bring his hocks under him.—Cedric, in ]iveIier temperament, the changes in the
Farm an6 Home, tLondon (Eng.) weather more. , . ,the question ls one which local cons.d-
HogB Out Of Condition. erations decide to a great measure. The

How Oil Ihil rotoe aD0.it. When we W ’thebèet’toWH-H lbe?e le such

Mg. ViS • ."’H.'I.ÏK”.
sr,üj*.s -s

little milk. Tney had the run of two fleld», slight, b t tn unrelated birds gives
^t,i1ng^ftrh\yWflSeirrw0f^Sry

was. The men doing the hauling .hut u As tar^^ 0r lngt0D is the most popular 
Mgeino,’thee K/aVwho had been wUh farmers as with ^ *

'“ï'nÆfïl aite*r fit 5 ^ - Z gA-J-Jj.

ShThèaflret' krOTiiedge that the pigs u^p’oultry “krepere”1 ^helf^y^ndottL run

yr,i"r.T»«îs L.-,r swas
j;c5SA“sf:.« ’i.n.sros
er only having the dews and rains for b | in _.b _ breed If a breed does not
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property.
Mr. Russell states positively that the 

mature» next April, allfinal payment 
others having been promptly met, and that 

he amd his friends have no intention ofever, 
irais.

Men Call at One
re-selling the property.tihe C. P. R- agents or whomever is re

sponsible, the situation once more brought 
to public notice by these recent occur
rences is declared radically wrong some
where and that instead of encouraging or 
even permitting men to sail for this coun
try under false ideas of the conditions 
they must meet when they arrive here, 
the agents should lay matters plainly be
fore them in the interests of the men 
itihenmelvee, of this city and of Canada in 
general-

Weddings.
The marriage of Miss Edna Beatrice 

Walker iMtcMurray, daughter of the late 
Alexander McMurray, to Robert 6. Callen
der , took place in the St. David’s church 
Wednesday The ceremony was performed 

by the Rev. David Lang and avas 
witnessed by a number of 'the friends ami 
relatives of the bride and groom. The 
bride, who was given away by her broth
er, J. A. MoMurray, was attired in a be
coming and handsome travelling gown.
Mr. and Mrs. Callender left on the C. P. Qf the 
R. at noon on a trip to Moncton and w;.| continue to be 
points along the -North Shore. They will spite of all . y,, COUnUng of ani-
make their 'home at 38 Wright street. The ^^more oi- less closely related, as a bull 
■groom is employed as electrician on the bi8 own heifers. This ia r^orted to—s sire r-K.Srs. •{? “..s "ss

Farmer.
Improve the Cow.

(By Hark Comstock, in New York Sun).
’ y 18,000,1X10 milch cows of this co“nt^ 

find their -product virtually consumed at 
home, leaving little for exportation Yet 
few dairy farmers get rich. Perhaps It is 
upon the principle that few in any given

AU tgricuimrei profit in these days comes 
of using improved methods an^, ,mac^1 
The farmer who still mowed bis meadow 
tend with a scythe would be left «ar behind
S Ze a hrstdîrporSnt one”
in da1r?rSachin4ry At th» averse *e ia a
good deal. what she was fifty to 100 years 
aeo as far as relates to her dairy 'un^ 
tions In beef producing qualities the case 
is entirely different. In place ot the a^ular 
and active Texan cow and her 0«»P^^- the 
“Taxas steerof the ranges, we now nave, 
«by grading up from those native herds with 
Shorthorns, Hereford and Polled Angus 
great droves of ranch cattle, 9^^®|ly 
tinguishable from their thoroughbred sires. 
They are bred with an eye single to ttoeir 
-beef points and are a wonderful improve ment1™ the foundation range stock from
rt4\r,yitrSe^*Lof the =ou=«ryy 
The good milker has not been persistently 
bred to the son of a good mllker. The eye 

not take in the situation with dairy 
points as with beef. Besides, toe average 
da ry farmer has never, until recently rea
lized the importance nor the posmbilitlw ot 
breeding for.direct improvement of the d-iry 
capacity of his cows, independent of other
C°RSlhasaheen his crotchet to try to do two 
things at once by using a -dual purpose cow, 
so that, after" her milking days were over 
he could get something for her carcass, 

realizing that in putting up for any 
inferior milker foi

56.
St. John’p most prominent busd- 

n was on Monday might given a 
.ration which convinced him that 

is something to the story told times 
,re that immigrants are either de- 

ved on the other «id? as to conditiens 
ore, or if the façta are not actually nus- 

rtpresented to them that they are per- 
toritted to gafl without knowledge of the

There
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, Mrs. Cross is a native of White Head 
Island, Grand Maman parish, where she 
was born March 29, 1822.

The early part of the life of this happily- 
wedded couple was spent at Beaver Har
bor. Fifty-five years ago they removed to 
St.jltephen, where they made their home 
unm advancing years compelled them to 
enter the welcome shelter of their daugh- 

at DeWolfe corner.

days. He is survived iby a -widow and; five 
sons. The eons are: R. H., Nauiwigewauk; 
Rev. L. A., -Hampton; W. A., of the I. 
C. R. shops, Moncton; S. D., on the home
stead; E. H-, of Lewisville,,Moncton. The 
funeral was held on (Monday and was 
largely attended.

Col. O. W. Sohaffner.
Truro, N. S., (Dec. 28.—Col. C. W. SJmff- 

ner died suddenly this forenoon at ms 
residence, 'Pleasant street, after but four 
days’ illness. The deceased was a prom
inent mason and for the last fifteen > cars 

superintendent of the First Baptist 
Sunday school. He was born at South 
Farmingham, Annapolis county, and from 
1678 to 1882 represented Annapolis county 
in the local parliament. *

James Paisley. ... —
At Oak Point, Dec. 19, the death of Mrs. Fred. GilleH.

James Paisley occurred at his home after of Mre.
S.t»d at the city hospital

B-rLaV. a, «a, »». -jtr srsüïï
Mw*lDÉ* ____ daughter of Alex. McDermott of St. John,

and wa^ formerly on the Moncton nursing 
Frank Allison Dixon. |6tait she had been married tout a few

Halifax. Dee. 35.—Frank Allison Dixon, months and her death >vas a sad blow to 
for twelve years town clerk of Wolfville, her husband and family. Her parent and 
died suddeady yesterday of heart failure. Bl3ter have toeen at her bedside the past 
He was a native of Liverpool (Eng.), and few days. The body was taken to St. 
came here sixteen years ago. Be was a j„hn this afternoon for intermtne. 
prominent Mason and leaves a widow and 
several children, w we& ss two eistors »
London.

i OBITUARV]

Oapt. ». Long, Yarmouth.
Capt. Thomas Long died at his home 

in Yarmouth Thursday last, aged SO years. 
■He leaves wife and three children, two 
brothers, James and Michael, of Yar- 
month, and three sisters: Mrs. Patrick 
McNamara, of Boston; Miss Catherine 
Long, of Boston, and Mias Annie Long, 
of California. Captain Long retired from

The vessels

tor’s home
* Tour daughters and -three sons have been 
hern to them, of whom four are «till liv
ing. The sons living are Aaron, of St. 
Stephen, and Patton, in the Klondake. 
Their daughters are Mrs. John Dinsmore, 
of DeWolfe corner, and Mrs. Adams, of 
Lowell (Mass.)

They have nineteen grandchildren, and 
thirteen great-grandchildren. The oldest 
great-grandchild is Wfalter Leeman, of 
Manchester (N. H.), aged twenty-three

Nacneil-OEEalmee.
Halifax, Pec. 28 —The marriage took 

place at 6 o’clock this evening of Kathleen, 
daughter of Hon. S. H. Holmes, and Prof. 
Murray Macneil, of McGill University. 
Prof Macneil is well known and greatly 
liked here. He is, by birth a Nova Sco
tian, being a son of Rev. Dr. Macneil, of 
St. John (N. B.), but originally of Afait- 
Oand (N. S.) He is a graduate of Dal- 
houeie University, class of ’96, and was 
previoiw to bis acceptance of his present 
position at -McG-ill University, assistant 
to Prof. McDonald at Dalhousie. Rev. 
Thomas Fowler, pastor of St. Mathew’s 
Presbyterian church, officiated. Prof, and 
Mrs. Macneil left for Montreal, intending 
to viait en route, both St. . John and Que
bec. Among the very handsome collection 
of wedding gifts received, were two from 
the groom’s classes at McGill—a silver 
mounted punch bowl and a silver tea 
service. x

The

active service seven years ago.
commanded were: Ship Lydia, bark 

Milo, bark Nikaria, ship Ancona, and the 
el dp Marabout.

was

years.
Almost everyone in St. Stephen can re

call pleasant recollections of this kindly old 
couple, whose home wait for many yeans in 
Elm street, in that town.

Mr. and Mrs. Cross arc members of the 
Baptist denomination.

Queens County Grammar School 
Examination.

Gagetowu, Dec. 24-On Friday, Decern- 
ber 23, the Gagatown Grammar school -held 
ilg public examination. A large number 
of visitor# were in attendance including 
the (trustees—.John Law, Fred Din-gee, 

Jot-ham Bulyea,

'

IS 1 GOOD YEAR 
IN BUILDING HEBE

Fred Cooper and Sec.
Rev. W. Kirby, Rev. J. Spencer, J. R- 
Dunn, Arthur Ebbett, T. S. Peters, John 
Bulyea, Rupert Scott and others.

The scholars were examined m Arithme
tic, Geography and British History. J. R- 
Dunn also examined them quit* lengthy 
in geometry and Caesar. He expressed 
himself as gratified with the way they had 
acquitted themselves.

Misses Daisy Spencer, Mollie Otty, Mag
gie Low and Nora Peters received on tins 
occasion their provincial cer.ificates of 
High school entrance. Principal M- K- 
Tuttle then -presented Miss Daisy Spencer, 
a daughter of Rev. J. Spencer, with the 
medal awarded by Gov. Snowball for the 

marks in the counties of Sunoury and

Benjamm Hearts.
Charlottetown, Dec. 28.—tBenj. Hearts, 

of the most en-w
aged fifty-nine years, one , . ,
ergetic, successful and wealtuy business 

in the province died this morning. He 
was a son of .Richard Heartz and a brother 
of Rev. Dr. Heartz, of Yarmouth. He has 
been president of.thé Merchants’ Bank of 
Prince Edward Island for seven years. He 
owns one of the most extensive cattle 
ranches in Alberta, and a large farm in 

widow and one

Jamas Murphy.
There will be much sorrow occasioned by 

the death of James Murphy, which occur- 
red Wednesday at hjs brothers home, 9i 

1 \ Queen s.toet, in the thirty-fifth year of 
his age. He was the second of the old day 

' Thistle Base Ball Club members to pass 
away within a short time. Mr. Murphy 

in the old aggre- 
for himself as

Fine Structures Added to City's 

Architectural Beauty— 
Large Money Value 

Represented.

men
never
length of time with an 
such doubtful compensation, he was continu
ally swapping a pound of butter for an

Ot the country gives 130 pounds of butter 
a year. In the dairy demonstration now pro
gressing on the world's fair grounds at St 
Louis, the entire Jersey team ot tweiity-flre 
cows has averaged more than that per heaa 
in sixty days. Admitting that better care 
and better feed have to do with the que», 
tion, there yet remains a very wide margin 
that can only be credited to the functional 
capacity of the cows, bred in their bone. 
When farmers began to select their bulls 
from thoroughbred Herds possessing these 
Kreat dairy vetoes, letting the beef question 
and all side issues lake care of themselves,

this province. lie leaves aE&, was one of the best.m^n
"oTfate years he had been the 

^proprietor of a meat store at the corner 
of Sydney and St. James streets. Eight 
-weeks ago he was taken ill and gradually 
sojik. He is survived by his brother, 
John, with whom he lived; Thomas in 
Boston; and three sisters—Mrs. John 
.Murphy, of Lynn; Mre. F. Sptttof, of tins 

and Misa Murphy, of Bos.on. Tliey 
lnerulB

The number of new buildings erected in 
St. Joihn during the year now closing is 
well up to the average of previous years. 
Several structures, notea'bly the new Free 
Public Library, have added to «the archi
tectural beauties of the city, while euoh 
business premises as the O’Regan building, 
tihe Canadian Bank of Commerce, in King 
street; the new Emerson & Fisher build
ing, in Germain street, and the McLaugh
lin carriage depot, in Union street, present 

Riverside Masons Elect Officers. ^ imposing appearance.

son.name

Mrs. Lucius Dixon. beat|7 Fredericton, Dec. 28.-Mrs. Lucius Dix
on, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), is dead. Ifaceas- 
ed was a sister of Lieut. Governor Snow
ball; Mrs. J. L. Black, Sadkville; Mrs. 
F p Thompson, Fredericton, and Judge 
Snowball, California. The funeral will take 
place at Sackville on Sunday. Deceased, 
who was sixtty-one years oM, visited here 
last fall.

Queens. ,
The examination of the primary depart

ment taught by .Miss Muriel Law, took 
place on the preceding day. There were 

number of visitors and the pupils pass- 
creditable examination in arit-h-a

ed a very
me tic, reading, Canadian history and geo
graphy.

city,
mill have the sympathy of many 
whom be had made by -his genial manner 
and good qualities.

LIFE SAVERS RESCUE 
TWENTY-ONE MEN FROM 

DOOMED STEAMER

nolice can determine, was jealousy.
P Last Saturday afternoon, in Pr4es®m:e„ 
of several waitresresmplojedm^Ud R<*

husbandSAYS RICKER AND; bin’s restaurant,
Ricker was employed, the 
heard to say to her;
room IZ àwaVye with me. rn dosome- 

-thing which they’ll make me swing for.
__ . * wording to persons vho lived in the

BELONGED TO ST, J0i% "'WEBtt
■L V r ago while they were living

■—— WÊ ^ où c
Boston Post Gives Further Par- ^bout alx 

ticulars of the Charles
town Tragedy.

James Kelly. «s it ZpJTJZZ
of St. Johns Day, installed the follouring j)rUg Company’s fire, a fine looking red 
officers for the ensuing year: H D. Oeve- structure, occupied by the Canada

7'W •BWdT’’rroI^lnCa(P Life; considerable additions have -been 
M J^W.^Fullerton, chaplain ; made to the premises ^

(’T w _ c’ri’. A -M Downing J. D.; Ogilvic’s flour concern in Dock street, and 
Fred Betto 1 s'! Archie Milburn, J. 8.; the street railway have a fine «set of offices 

I unm’ I G •’ Bert Dowmie, D. of C.; at the junction ot Dock and Union streets.
T t V M ) tvler. Tbe Union Club have greatly increased

The members of Albert lodge will hold a their floor spare toy the addition of t o 
ic ir ontte 25th of January, new wing, ’besides giving to their building 
Howard lodge, HiUAoro, is invited to be -PP=ce ^
.present. haa t)cen jn the builder’s hands, and as now

remodeled and greatly improved. The 
work on the General Public Hospital was 
commenced last year, "out must be included 
in the list, as its completion is of recent 
date. Passing reference should also be 
made to the impending addition to The 
Telegraph building, as the don-tract is 
signed and the work begun.

Quite a number of private residences 
have arisen in all directions. In Douglas 
avenue there are several new houses, and 

fine building has been completed for G. 
A. Dunlop in King- street east, while 
Queen square boasts a fine addition an H. 
P. Hayward’s new home.

comeJMependsat a*JSS^^ia-îsAaferise at about .«i ».
‘*TaKX?^designs, in nearly,erory ease the worir of

*?*C3SfiS architects in the city, have met with nn>-
xair coBRïsroSDEXCi reraal approval.

John Toomey. that 9 Sullivan street

Jolui Toomey died yesterday at his home 
in Erin street, in the seventy-second year 
of bis age, and leaving his wife, one daugli- 

His funeral -will be

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 28.-James Kel
ly, who has until recently lived on a farm 
in Richmond, about; six miles from! Wood- 
stock, and who was well known over the 
county, was found dead in his bed yester
day morning at the Brunswick House, 
Woodstock.

Mr Kelly intended going to Houlton the 
next day. He was seventy-one years of 
age. Coroner W. W. Hay summoned a 
jurv who brought in a verdict that de
ceased came to his death by natural causes.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 29-After ’icing im- 
wrecked oil steamer 
miles off Gape H«> 

Wilder
prisoned on tihe 
Northeastern, nine

for thirty-six 'hours, Captain
twenty-one men were 

crews

ter and three sons 
held at 2.30 o’clock Friday. eras,

and his crew of ,
taken ashore at noon today b> \ 
of Kinnakeet, Creed's HiU and Hart»™* 
life saving stations'. The big steamer 1» 
pounding Diamond Shoals under a, terrific 
sea, and the crew say she will be a total 
ks8.

ks ago the couple was re-

SIlS'H-SErSS
^A^revolveL ' 32 calibre, containing two 
empty sheila, was lying on the bed. The 
barrel I was blood-stained.

Upon the person of Breker the - 
found his wife’s purse, containing »113, and 
several rings wbidh were said to belong to

h Hearing shots fired, Mre. Sullivan and Mre 
Garland went to Mrs. Bicker s room. T he 
door was closed. „ „Demanding admittance, Ricker came to the
d<When asked where Mrs. Ricker was, he 
pointed to the body, and said: She Is all
inile"then ran down stairs. H»’* ¥Jy 
the first' flight .he exclaimed: And I did

pursued him to the

Miss Cora Crawford.
News of the death bf Miss Cora Craw

ford was received here yesterday, tihe 
passed away at Newton (Mass.), on Dec. 
26 aSter an illnes of aibout three years 
duration. She was the daughter of the 
late James Crawford, carpenter, who 
lived in Queen street here, but she re
moved from St. John about ten years ago 
to the States, studied nursing and prac
tised! her profession until ill healti) caused 
her to give up active work. The family 
left St. John some time after Miss Craw
ford went to the States. -Mass Craw fowl 
is survived by her mother, one brother, b. 
H. Crawford, formerly of The Telegraph, 
and three «ietera—'Mies Lillian, m ^ew- 
ton; Mrs. G. H. -Clark and Mre. W- A. 
dark, of Cambridge (Mass.) The body 
will be brought '.tore for Initial an<# the 
funeral will be from the I. C. R. station 
on arrival of the (Boston train, about 
Friday.

When the surf men rta<4>cd tbe wreck 
hey were confronted with » PrcWem <X 

difficultj-. The sea,Friday’» Boston Post haa the following ac
count of the Ricker murder:—

Frenzied by Jealousy, John A. Ricker, 40 
years old, a chef, Shot and killed hi» pretty 
young wife, Helen, in their bedroom, 9 Sul- 

Charlestown, last night at 8.15

Mrs. Mina McGHlllvary.
Digbv, Dec. 27,-Mre. Mina, wife of Rev. 

Mr. McGilhvary, died at the home of her 
Geo. Bishop, Montague

and the little llfe-Engineer's Desperate Deed. * still in angry mood,
being tossed like cockSeahells 

' ice were finallyboats were
Ü-rung behveeTthe and the North
eastern, and after much tr.ouble, every 
man was taken from tm t.essel m safety.

The Northeastern is an otfvan «rteamsmp, 
built of steel in Chicago, iiV l?01; a«d 18 
owned by C. Counsclman, ofNCinompati.

mother, Mre.
Btreét, yesterday, after a lingering ffiness 
of over two years’ duration, aged thirty. 
She had many friends here and was also 
well known along the south shore of the 
province, where Mr. McGiffivary was for 
many years pastor of one of the leading 
Presbyterian churches. She leaves besides 
her mother, one sister, Mss Josie Bishop, 
and several brother», among whom c-re 
H R Bishop, fishery inspector of Digby 
countv; Roger <5. Bishop, a printer in Bos
ton, and Victor Bishorp, Maritime Express 
agent at Digby.

Thomasrilie, Ga., Dec. 29—-After kilting 
his -motfliei’-in-law, Mre. W. H- Parrieh, 
making a desperalte attempt to kill his 1» 
year old wife, and shooting himself fiwuro 
with Winchester rifle here today, J- B- 
Bai row is in a precarious condition close
ly guarded iby officers. He is a railroad 

and liad been married only two

livan street,
o’clock.

Mrs.

street, ~ 
landlady.

John A. 
two women
cording to their statements, She 
and I did it," ran outdoors and was cap
tured at 9.15 on the Chelsea side of the 
Chelsea bridge by Patrolmen Alien and 
Crockett, of Station 1».

Ricker, when apprehended, was appareut- 
the act of throwing himself over tae

Ricker's 6ody wan found by Mrs. 
Sullivan, a lodger at 9 Sullivan 
and by Mrs. Barber Garland, the

Ricker, after rushing past the 
to whom he had shiated, ac

ts all in, 4-The two women
Sktonil yeare ago^O Jhially they came 

from St. Jotin (N. B.)

engineer
yeaire. Domentâc infelicity ifi given 

for tihe tragedy.
tihe married in London’s oldest ibus^driver, Bimip-

son, has died at Hammersmith, ^Old Jim
my,” as he was called by bis br other Jehus, 
was in his 90th year, and had b.’en “on the 
road" for more than 65 years.

.*
oausenoon

ly In
bridge railing. __

He offered no resistance, ■ and made no 
confession. ,

The police say that after the deed was 
committed, he indulged In drink, and was 
un utile to realize what he bad done.

The motive ot the crime, so far as toe

A lady entered a Fort Fairfield (Me.), 
grocery store one day and told the tiers 
.that she -wanted to buy an "empty barrel 
of flour as she wished to make a hencoop 
for her dog." . . ___ ____

MlYDI
W. s. Hopper.

The death took place at Elgin, Albert 
countv, on -the 24th fast., of W. S. Hop
per, aged seventy-six years. Deceased had 
8>een in poor health for three or four years, 
but was confined to hie bed for only a few

Visitors to London may be tnte rested to 
I know that they would have to spv'hd con
siderably over £50 before they could 9€e »il 

i the sights the entrance fee to -which u' **«. \

English la 
time, and

Darlington, for the Argentina Great Western 
Railway Company. It will weigh, With the 
tender, about 123 tons. . .
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